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TIMELY GARDEN HIKTB.

When the fruit of your Strawberry beds is

swellingthey should be plentifully watered in

the absence ol tain. It has a marked effect 1
upon the periectness and size of the berry.

Rub off all the sprouts upon the stocks 1
which you have set with grafts this spring.

It will help to push along the growth of the

scion. Not unfrequently grafts, after they I
have started, die for want of sap from the

parent stem to sustain them.

The trees transplanted this spring should

be mulched as soon as the ground becomes

dry. For this purpose grafs is as good as

anything. Don't pot aroond the tree too

much at a time, and repeat the mnlch when it

gets dry and thin. Remove it once or twice

dnring the summer, and stir up the ground

well, then replace it. It will save many a

tree, if the season should be hot and dry.

which we think this season willbe.
Your Raspberry and Blackberry beds should

also be well mulched. Any quantity of dry
stuff about a place, especially loaves, scia-

pings, Ac., will do. An application of the

coutents of a hot bed is very benificial.
A lew radish seed planted around your

cauteiope hills w- ill ordinarily protect thevine
agaiust the striped bug. 1 his dangerous en-

emy of the melou prefers the radish to the

melon leaves: and thus, while feeding on the
radish, the other gets the start of it and
pushes on out of reach of danger, as the leaf

of the melon is attacked only when very

young 3nd tender.
When your flower plants get from an inch

and a half to two inches high, they fun be
thinned out and transplanted. It should be

done after a rain, or the ground from which

they are takeu and whither they are put

should be thoroughly moistened.

Radishes always do better when planted

in new ground, or at least ground where they

have not heretofore been. Old gardens are

the worst places in the world lor radishes.

You will rarely obtain any sound ones. Clay-

mixed with the old soil vitilizes it grea'ly and

will produce good radishes.
Tomatoes, Egg and Cabbage plants, after

being set out, generally become somewhat

wilted in their leaves, and lose some of them
from the effects of the sun before they be-
come established. This can be prevented by
setting over the plant, say from eight or nine
to four or five o'clock in the day, boxes in
the shape of cones about fourteen inches in
height, open at the top. They also protect

the plants against frost. By the use of these
boxes a week is gained in time, and some-

times the plants saved from severe or faial
injury. The boxes will last twelve or fifteen
years.

If you Gnd any of your evergreens to he-
come lighter in color than is aatural for them,

or, rather if you wish the deepest green at-

tainable, give them a thorough dressing of
good barn-yard manure, extending as far out

as the extremity of the branches, and yon

will accomplish your wish.
If shrubbery or fruit trees transplanted this

season look sickly or backward in growing,
prune them sharply. It is the only way to
save them, their setting out and other things
being dulyattended to.

All Raspberry and Blackberry canes set

out this spring should be cut down to within
six inches of the ground, if not done when
set out. It will ensure the growth of the
new wood, and they will come into fine bear-
ing order next year: whereas, should the
canea be allowed to remain only partially
pruned, as other bearing wood, there may he
a small crop of poor fruit, and only about
half a crop next year. Some people are so
eager to get fruit at once that they totally
neglect this advice.

Those who have not set out ?\u25a0cuttings" of
grapes, shrubbery, Ac., can lay the branches
down, say two inches under ground, letting
the end of the branch appear. Sometimes
it will require a lorked stick to hold them in
their places. A grapevine can be laid down
its whole length, and if carefully done will
throw out a sprout from each joint, making
a beautiful arrangement for the trellis.?G'er-
manloten Telegraph.

ONE MORE ACRE OF POTATOES.

Last year the crop was short in all parts of
the country; in the West from excessive
drought, and in the East from the excessive

rains. Potatoes have not been so high in
twenty years, and the great prices have in-
creased the expenses of living, among the
laboring classes, for every body feels that he
cannot get along without this vegetable in his
family, five dollars a barrel and upward
has been f':e price, for a good article, in the
New "i. .i market for the last four months,
and tuey have been retailing at the grocers
for sixty cents a peck. Farmers, who had
potatoes to sell, have been in lack the past
winter. This crop, at fifty cents a bushel,
pays belter than almost any farm crop.
With very careless culture it is not difficult to
get a hundred bushels to the acre, and with
good cultivation twice that amount is often
realized. If it be said, that the crop has ex-
tra risks, we admit it; but a man can afford to

risk for the chances of the extra
But the risk is very much diminished

by avoiding the causes that predispose the
crop to rot. The new see,lings, as the Good-
rich, Hanson. Cuzco and Sebec, with fair
treatment, have very little rot. Abandon the
old varieties, and plant these exclusively.
Fresh fermenting manures induce rot. There-
fore plant on sod, or on land well manured
last year, and manure in the hill with plas-
ter or with ashes. Avoid heavy wet land
and plant on light sandy or gravelly loams,
or on land well underdrained. Plaut in drills
thirty inches apart, and one foot apart in the
drill, and do all the cultivation possible with
horsepower. Let us have, this year, pota-
toes euough for all.-America* AgricMur-
ist.

CABBAGES AS A HELD CROP.

Farmers who keep cows for milk, and have
tried cabbages, a.e rl ease d with the results,
fhey fur&ish at a small cost a very large

amount of fodder, at a time when the pas-
tures fail. They are highly relished by cows,
secure a large flow 0t milk, and if fed but
once a day, immediately after the morning
milking, they impart no unpleasant taste to
the milk. Either old ground or a fresh sod
may be taken, and it should be manured very
liberally. We have succeeded well by plant-
'cabbages as a succession crop between

low f early potatoes, setting the plauts the
.

Jutie " I'rst of July, and digging thepotatoes trom the 4th to the 20tb of the lat-or month. In this case, superphosphate ofime, one dust, or some concentrated fertili-
,crs ou a e,e applied as soon as the plants
are amy established. Ifno other crop isa tempte . plow with a doable Michigan

seeso
"" Imanure thoroughly early in the

row i weeds down with the har-
Ut m lIV ?-"' an *at an >" from June
apart, Ji two Ciu^°

tossed plants can

* r M *

as much as the labor or
vator be started soon enough after the uar.-.planting, the hoe need not be used at all.
good deal depends upon getting the right ve
rieties of cabbage and seed of the best qua
ity. The Bergen Drumhead, Premium Flu
Dutch, and Stone Mason are among the l>e-

field crops. Sow the seeds ii
IN three or fou

\u25a0togted. --Amer,

pfmmonmu.
WHV is the root of the tongue like a deject-

ed man ? Because it's down in the mouth.

WHAT do we seek redress for when we go

to law? Injuries. Where da we tiud it? ln-

I juries.
| As ill bred man is said to be like lightning,

- because he does not know how to conduct
i himself.

Ifyou should meet a melancholy pig, what j
animal's name might properly be applied to !

; him? Pork, you pine, (porcupine.)
IRRITABLE SCHOOI MASTER.?"Now, then, ,

stupid, what's that next word ? W hat coroes

| after cheese?" lhdiboy?" A mouse sir." ;
"Yor ought to lay up something for a rainy j

day," said an anxious father to his profligate
son. "Aud so I have," replied the youth,

j "What?" "An umbrella!"

Ax ETHIOPIAN COM XPKI M.?"1 say. Sam,

: if I tells you a iic, why is dat iike my ole a-tn i
| chair? "I doesn't see de resemblance, l'ete.
j "Wal. look yere; cos it's de seat dat I UM-."

A SPIRITED RFPI.Y. ?A poor fellow re-

cued, half drowned, from a river, was asked
! to lake some spirits and water. "No, I lhank j

you,*" replied he, "Ihave had water enough

already: I'lltake the spirits alone."

DIFFERENT sounds travel with different de-
grees of velocity: a callto dinner will run

jover a ten acre lot instantly. while a sutn-

-1 mons to work will take from live to ten min-
utes.

| THE following '-warning' is posted on a

; man's grounds a few miles back of Hoboken:

1 j "Take notice, that whosoever is found tress-

: jpassing on these grounds, will be shot and
' I prosecuted. 1 '
i AN ORIENTAL CONIXIHU M.?WL.y ha* the

! noble animal tbat carries the Queen of Siam'n
j palanquin nothing whatever to do with the
' subject? Because it's her elephant (irret>
j rant.)

PRBNTH E says, a Mr. Beutly has been in-
dicted in Alabama for severely wounding a

stranger with an axe, alleging as a reason

that "he didn't, know but the stranger was a

robber." "He didn't know," adds Prentice,
"and so lie axed him."

"ISAT, Tummas," remarks an inquiring
spirit, "what breed do you call that dawg o*
yourn ?"

Tummas ?"Well he's two breeds, pinter
: and setter. He sits all day and pints hi? nose

I at the lire."
j A YotM; lady who prided herself on her
geography, seeing a candle admit, remarked ,

: that it reminded her of the "Leaning Tower
of I'isa." "Yes," responded a wag, "with
this difference: that is a tower in Italy, while
this is a tofeer in grease."

i CONJUGAL AFFECTION. ?Snooks WAS ail
vised to have his life insured. "Woa't do

j it," said he. "it would just be my hick to

live forever if Ishould."
j Mrs. Snooks merely said: "Well, 1 would
' not, my dtar."

A CHILD two and a half years old. was

playing with her father's walking stick, which
had a crooked handle: he asked her what
.-he was doing with that cane. "It isn't a
cane," she replied. "Well, what is it ?" he

i asked. "It is an umbrella without any

! clothes on,'' she answered.
! A GENTLEMAN was about completing the
; sale of a horse which he was very anxious to

dispose of, when a little urchin appeared ar.d

1 innocently inquired, "Grandpa, which horse
you goin' to sell ?that one you built a lire
under yesterday to make him draw ?" The
bargain was at an end.

I Dn. PARK and Lord Ers line ure .-aid to

have been the vainest men of their limes.
At a dinner, Parr, in ecstaties with the con-

\u25a0 | versational powers of Erskitte. called out t \u25a0
j him, though his junior, "My lord. I mean to
j write your epitaph." "Dr. Parr." replied
j the noble lawyer, "it is a temptation to emi-

j mil suicide."

I A BROTHER minister, intending to purchase
a horse, stopped Rev. Dr. Mason to ask his
opinion. After taking a . good look at htm,
Dr. Mason pointed to the knees of the horse,
which were worn, indicating that he was in
the habit of stumbling. 'That,' said he, 'is
a good sign for a minister, but a very bad
sign for a minister's horse.'

A SAGE REELECTION'. ?A ruminative indi-

vidual, hearing for the tirat time the quota-

tion, 'All the World's a Stage,' expressed his
lack of wonder at accidents being of daily oc-

currence among the passangers. as the stage

turned over every twenty-four hours, lie
added thataxle would be a more appropriate
term in the same connection than axis.

A BOASTING young fellow having joined
without invitation a party dining at a restau-
rant, and indulging as usual in his egotism,
one of the party said to him. "You have told
us enough of what you can do; now tell us
something you can't do." "Faith," said he,
"that's easy enough; I ca-.i't pay my share
of the bill."

A I'HKE.VOLOGIHT, strolling through a
churchyard in France, perceived a grave
digger tossing up the earth, among which
were two or three skulls. The craniologist
took one up, and after considering it a little
time, said, "Ah, this was the skull of a phi-
losopher. '' "Very like, sir," said the grave-
digger, "for I do see it is somewhat
varied."

IT being reported that Lady Caroline L.amb
bad, in a moment ol passion, knocked dowu
Due of her pages with a stool, the poet

iloore, to whom this story was told by Lord
strangeford, observed, "Oh, nothing is more

latural for a literary lady than to double down
I page." "I would rather," replied his
ordsbip, "advise Lady Caroline to turn over

t new leaf."
A GENTLEMAN at the last masked ball in

S'ew York, meeting a lady whose husband he
mew to be exceedingly jealous, exclaimed,
'Good heavens, Madam, you here! I thought

pour husband kept you under lock and
ley!" "So he does," replied the angelic
creature: "but he's down with the typhus
fever now, and I take the advantage of it to
bave a little fun."

THE HABMLESH PIPE. ?An anti-tobacconist
n addressing a company of sailors, warned
ihein against chewing aud smoking, and de-
clared that every kind of pipe was bad; how-
ever moderately it was indulged in.?"Avast
here!" exclaimed an old salt, "I know a
pipe that nover hurt anybody.'' "What is it?"
jlandlyasked the lecturer. "A hornpipe!"
relied the old tar, and the lecturer was extin-
guished in a flood ot laughter.

Two street sweepers were overheard dis-
cussing the merits of a new hand, who hud
hat day joined their gang.

"Well, Bill, what do you think ot the new

comer?"
"Oh, don't reckon much of him, he's all

rery we'll for a bit of up and down sweeping
but" shaking bis head, "let liiin try a bit of
fancy work around a post, you,ll sec he will
make a poor hand of it."

BOLTED. A landlord, rcceutly. going
round to collect his rents, sent his servant

ihead to prepare his temauts for the visit.
Do reaching the first house, and seeing his
servant taking a- survey, apparently in vain
endeavoring to gain admittance, be inquir-
ed?

\ hat is the matter, John?? is the door
bolted ?"

"I dou't know, sir," replied John, "but
the tenant evidently has."

"TuAT was greedy ot you, Tommy, to eat
your little sister's share of the eake," "Yon
told me, ma, that I was always to take her
part," said Tommy.
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"QOSTAR'S"
PREPAKA X L O N S.

EYEK YBODY? TRIES TIIKM.

EVERYBO DY?us KS TIIKM.

EVERYBODY? BELIEVES IN THEM.

EVERYBODY? BECOMMENI>S THEM.

Are you troubled by Rats. Mice, Roaches
Aits, Ac.? p(t~ buy a 25c. or 50c. Box of?

C'ostar's Exterminators.
"Only Infallible Remedies known." "Free
from Poison." " Not dunperou* to the
Human Family." "Rats come out of their
holes to die." Improved to keep in any
climate.

Arc you annoyed with Bed-Bugs? Can't
sleep nights! .£%F'B\iy a 25c. or 50e Bot-
tle of?-

"Costar's Bcd-Bug Kxter.
A Liquid "Destroys and prevents Bed-
Bugs." "Never Fails."

For Moths in Furs, Woolens, Carpet-. Ac.
Ac. J?*fr"*Biy a 25c or 50c Flask of?-

uC os tar
' s Insect Powder.

Destroys instantly Fleas and all Insects >n
Animals, Ac.

"A sure thing." Thousands testify to its
merits. a 25c or 50c Box of? j

| "Costar's" Corn Solvent.
For Corns, Bunions, M'arts, Ac. "Try it." j

Don't suffer with Pain! A Wonderful
power f Healing! Everv family should
keep itin the house. JHB-Buy a2seor 59c
Box of

"Costar's" Buckthorn Salve.
Its effects aro immediate. For Cuts. Burns, ;
Bruises, Wounds, Sore Breasts, Piles, Ul-
cers, Old Sores, Itch, Serofulu and Cutane-
ous Eruptisns, Chapped Hands, Lips, Ac., j
Bites of Animals, Insects, Ac.

1"AUniversal Dinner Pill"(sugar-coated.)
30 years administered in a Physician's
Practice. i and 50c Boxes?-

"Costar's" Bishop Pills.
Of extraordinary efficacy for Cestiveness,
Indigestion, Nervous and Sick Headache,
Dyspepsia, Dysentery. General Debility,
Liver Complaints, Chills, Fevers, Ac. Not
griping. Gentle, mild and soothing.

"That Cough will killyou. Don't neglect it.
and 50c. Sites?-

"Costar's" Cough Remedy.
The children cry for it?its a "Soothing
Syrup." Fer Coughs, Colds, Hoarseness,
Sore Throat, Croup, IVhooping Cough,
Asthma, Bronchial Affections. Singers,
Speakers, and all troubled with Throat
Complaints, will find this a beneficial Pec-
toral Remedy.

> .

Beautifies the Complexion, giviDg to the
skin a transparent freshness. Bottles $1 .00

"Cos tar 's " Bitter y weet
and Orange Blossoms.

Renders the skin clear, smooth and soft.
Removes Tan, Freckle-. Pimples, Ac. La-
dies. try a bottle, and see its wonderful
quality.

'lfeSi- !I!Beware !!! of all Worthless Imitations.
JW-N'cne Genuine without "Costar's" Signature.
".tSL-Jfie ar-.d 50c Siv.es kept by all Druggists.

aires sent by mail on receipt of prir-.
JS®rs2.oo pays for any three SI.OO sires by Ex-

press.
,00 PYS for eight SI.OO MMSfey Kxpr***.

Address
HENKY B. COSTAR.

4*2 Broadway, X. Y.
t Fer *ale by 11KCKKRMAN A .SON, Bedford.

Sold by llWholesale DRUGGING in PHI LA-
DELPHIA, PH.. *ud in all the large citie*.

febU:

gU.£i(clUmrmi;si,

'po ADVKItTIS K11S:

Til K 15 i;i>l\OK 1) IN QU 1 11 KR.

PUBLISHED

EVERY FRIDAY MORNING,

BY

J. 11. DURBORROW & JOHN LCTZ,

OFFICE OX JULIANA STREET,

BEDFORD, PA.

I
THE BEST ADVERTISING MEDIUM

IN

SOUTH- WESTERS I'ESXSJ I. VAXIA.

CIRCULATION OVER 15yo.

HOME AND FOREIGN ADVERTISE-

MENTS INSERTED ON REA-

SON ABLE TERMS.

A FIRST CLASS NEWSPAPER.

TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION:

$-.00 PER ANNUM, IN ADVANCE.

JOE PRINTING:

ALL KINDS OF JOB WORK DONE

WITH

NEATNESS AND DISPATCH,

AM) IN THE

LATEST Sl MOST APPROVED STYLE,

StOHAS

POSTERS UK ANY SIZE,

CIRCULARS,

BUSINESS CARDS,

WEDDINi; AND VISITING CARDS,

BALL TICKETS,

PROGRAMMES,

CONCERT TICKETS,

ORDER BOOKS,

i SKGAR LABELS,

RECEIPTS,

LEGAL BLANKS,

riIOTOG UAPH EE'S CA RDS,

BILL HEADS,

LETTER HEADS,

PAMPHLETS,

PAPER BOOKS,

ETC. ETC. ETC. ETC. ETC.

Our facilities for doing all kinds of dob Printin®

are equalled by very few establishments in the

country. Orders by mail promptly filled. All

j letters should he addressed to

DURBORROW A Ll TZ.

IMh'trtijftmtnto.
RILRKASUREK'S BALK of Unseated Land?

J and Town Lots in Bedford county.
Agreeably to the previsions of an Aet of As-

sembly* directing the mode of selling unseated
lands for taxes and for othorpurposes, passed the
13th of March, 1815, and tl c supplements thereto

passed the 13th of March, 1817, and the 20th of
March, 1831, the Treasurer of the county of Bed-
ford, hereby gives notice to all persons concerned
therein, that unless the county, state, school,
bounty an 4 road taxes due on the following
tracts of undated lands situate in Bee fur l
county, are paid bvf**r h<? day of sale, the whole,
or such parts of each tract as willpay the taxes,
jnd the costs chargeable thereon, will be sold at

rhc Court Mouse, in the borough of Bedford, on
the second Monday of June, next, {Bth day,) for
the arrearages of taxes due. and tha cost accrued
thereon; ami said sale will be continued from day
to day until all are disposed of.

apr3 I. MKNGEL, Treasurer.
BROAD TOP. Taxes

55 acres, Wm, A. dray 1 lit)

140 do 33 perches, James Patton 0 80
440 do 130 do do do II 20
175 do 131 do do do 7 10
58 do 44 do do do 283
83 do Jacob Meyers 788
50 do Lewis T. Watson 12 46
',72 do Bamuel L. Tobias 28 84
205 do Me win A Marshall 68 40 !
289 do Kph. Foster AW. P. NcheJl 723
14 do James Figard 80
396 do 129 do James Razor 2 10
405 do ririch Manner 3 43
5 do Aaron Kvans 46
60 do Wm. Figard 22 75
3 do Anderson Lcwin A Evans 1 25
110 do 150 do James Patton 5 70
393 do 197 do James Patton 5 53
76 do Wm. Anderson's heirs 38 39
30 do llunting'n ABTKK Co I 17
250 do do do 58 89
135 do John McCandles 18 38
50 do Rev. P. K. Phelps 29 65
120 do Phillips A Russell 77 62
119 do James Patton 6 25
165 do do do 8 90
100 do Naomi Fisher 31 20 1
135 do John W. Whitney 110 39
59 do do do 40 75 :
30 do do do 24 15 1
164 do Jno. Mcvereux part Jno, Belt 10 20

i7O do 145 do Mm. M. Hall A James
Figard undivided half 15

j 150 do J as. LntrikciiDunlap tract 20 59
COLERAIN TOWNSHIP.

! ?' do Andrew Kyhock 48
i 427 do Arthur Brown y6 ;
j do Philip Miehl 56

HARRISON TOWNSHIP.
4121 do Maniel II ink' in 9 01
349 do John Tinman 7 7i 1

; 453 do Joseph Gardner 1 78
42 do 56 do Barly A Lyons 60
"5 do Andrew P. filler 1 is

HOPEWELL TOWNSHIP.
' 200 do John Curly 90
! L0 do Jaroci Howard 63
: MO' do Michael Sipe 45
! P'l 'to Richard Moans I 10 Ij L'O do John Cheney 1 10

Joseph Moanes I 25 '
M'-'l do Samuel Moans 2 SO .

| 124 do 35 do Alexander Moans 290 ;
, ' J do Timothy Moans I 15

200 do 54 do Israel Moans 1 08 ,
I'. 6 lo 50 do Zaehori th Moans 83
2-2 do Elisabeth Piper 1 15
212 do 20 do John Boyd -3
216 do 60i do Isabella Mavis 58 ;
2201 do William Piper 5 -
J-.- do 2 do John Hardine 6
221 do Ignatius Hardine 55 !
434 do 125 dp James Wilson 5.', j
425 do George F. Aiberti 70
21 ' do Jo.-eph Lancaster 45
402 do 57 do Stephen Moans 1 25
240 do Peter Shaw 75
200 do Win. Nicholas 65
25 do MilliganA Benedict 2"
9 do Putterbaugh's heirs l.
402 do Francis Johnson 1 13 j
'43 do Win. Lane 45
?65 do Maniel Montgomery 1 13

: 324 do Alex J hns-n 98
368 do George Jliuish 1 09

i 286 do Wm. Foster
75 do Robert Montgomery 23 j
100 do i.vs jc (..'a van 2 04
100 do Margaret Cuvan 1 80

JUNIATA TOWNSHIP,
39 do Nicholas Knouff 9

LOKBONDERRY TOWNSHIP.
?61 do Peter Bush 1 02
250 do Jacob Bush
2u ) do ( atharine Bush \u25a0?'6
100 do Mary Eliui- r is

400* do Christian Meyers Jr 90
395 do Daniel Green 90
220 do James Shaw 9.;
398* do Wm. King 45
IPJ do George Wolford 14 76
400 io Philip Amerine I 25

; 164 Jo Kdward Allen 1 I'.i
380 do Abraham Anserine 1 2"

j 447 S do Matthew Shaw I 2.
251 do Henry \nn rine 9,i
126| do Wm. Shaw .[ 25
??59 do Gecrge Ainorine 1
271 dt> Frederick Amorine 88 ,
76 do Philip Smith 5

! 536 do Jacob Smith 1 38
j 433 i0 John Smith 1 3s j

| 453 do George Smith 1 38
j 400* do J.nmes Dick I 25 I

J 231 do Andrew Dick I 25
! \u25a0*du| do George McCall I 25

pi"! do Joseph Met all 1 2 >

LIBERTY TOWNSHIP.
s'"o do Mary Gordon

_
2 >5

2)0 do James Gordon 2 9^
490 do Thoma* Jones SAO i
150* do Stephen Kerr 1 04 j
165 do Kdward Langley 3 58 !
200 do JatMb MiHer 138
2 ;0 do Kliiabeth Miller 1 8 '
200 do Mary Piper 1 S :

j 200 do Amelia Piper 1 38
! 100 do Edward Stone 5 50 j

| 1 52 do John Toinin 5 50
: 130 do Alex Montgomery 99
! 200 do John Kerr 9 05

200 do John Razor 1 38 i
| 200 do Francis Moans 12 35 j

: 200 d * Miliigen A Benedict 1 2
i ' do Goorge Thompson 6 |

!? b>t Luke Feeoey 15
lots Gen. Win. 11. Irvine v

"2 do John McFinaly 65 !
132 d David Piper 8.".
200 do Maria Aiberti I 25
107 do Bartlebaugb 65 j

? 2 do T l .uia- A John King 2.4
i<l do A.B. Cructt 100
1 Lot Henry >torn*rook 15 j

do Maniel Stoner I ?
do Daniel Bear 15
do h'auuel Tingling 1 6S
dt Jacob Biddlc 15 ?
do Kphriam Smelt/.er 15
do M. Stone 15
do J. Trout man 15
do Samuel Carroac 20 }
do Daniel Bear 1 32 i

j do Mr.-. Lawrence 20 |
' do Ann Scott 26S

MONRO J: TOWNSHIP

I 2 > do Joseph McDaniol 43 \u25a0
?*l6 do Jacob Martin 3 10 j

, GO do George Brcathrad 3 30

PROVIDENCE EAST.

j !-' d S. H.Tate's Heirs S4 !
' iM'O do do do 34 '
I *OO do do do 24 !
! 22 li do do do W. Carvin 22 i
if' 2 do 46 do Kcziah Logan 90 !
i( 3 do Charles Evans 90 j
102 do 62 do Gbitrles Logan 90 !
100 do 75 do John Cavan 90 j
l"l do 40 do James (.'avail 90 \u25a0
} ',u do Isaac Cavan 99 ?

? s' l ! do 38 do Francis Logan 90
319 do Goorge Deweese 675. :
35 do p. Clingenunn or S Williams 30 i
190 do Jacob Ritchey 27 i400 do Wm. Cavan I 20 !

"!?> Wm. Long 1 -5
{3l do John Crosby 1 23 i

PROVIDENCE WEST
103 do Pe'er Morgart I 05 ;

420 do Kdward Glen 1 44 j
120* do Kdward Gibbons I 44 j

ST CLAIRTP.
111 do Wm Snively 90 j

02 do Henry EoonU 75 j
SOUTHAMPTON TP.

438 do Richard Reed I 32 :
139 do Paul Word 03 j
-57 do Patrick Ward 1 JZS !
'?5 l do Joseph Word 1 25

?"?53 do Jonatbi n Ward 1 25
439 do 141 do James Heed Jr 99

343* do Jesse Reed 7*
562 do 19 do C Lover AG 11 Spang 111

UNION TP.
400 do John Swnggart 7 52
100 do Leonard Swaggart 7 52

266 do Alexander Gardner 5 84
' 116. do Dr. Wm Smith 2 36
II" do Sainue' Burket 100

I 116 do John Shre 1 gs
56 tlo Frederick Snyder lop
274 do Jeremiah Jackson 6 4S

S 130 do Ja* oh Swaggart 3 3<>
(40 do Win /'earsun 9 10

?580 Jo Ebcnezer Branhain 9 1()

i 120 do Conrad linicr 2 41}
190 do George Laib 2 92 S

j 199 <!o Jacob Burket 2 02
'M) do Peter Shoenberger 3 12

>123 do John Still 8 35
i -90 do Michael Shimer 2 lt>
''9 do Couple* Brush Mt 65

\u25a0 ' do Hugh Porter 1 27
?"39 do Griffith Evans 8 65
ÜbiJ do Philip Stine 8 35

, 539 do John Martin 9 10

I 330 do Wilson Hunt 9 l;
| 363* do Alex Scott 9 10 j

127 do Mr. P Shoenberger 7 svß
j 124 do do do S 7T
!2" do do do 6(1 j
jWO do do do

{.artcf Geo Leip 3
ISO do Via Langhaoi 5 72 j

BO do - Bowser Bru#l. Mt 3ew ,
40 do Peter Shiuer brush Mt SO 1

Tepi
WOODBBRRY SOUTH.

136 do P Shoenberger (Ridge) 270
19 do Wm Fltihe 9
19 do Fioke's Heirs 18
222 do KlUttbeth Piper 48
97 do Robert. Sbaw 124
218 do Al>l do Isabella DavD 18
64 do 100 do John S Hetrick 21
300 do Jacob Lingenfeltcr 48

WOODBEIIRY MIDDLE.
ISO do Daniel Montgomery 8 ()'

22 do Kcnsinges's Heirs 125
20 do Frederic Nicodetnue 1 25
11 do Charles Typor's Heirs 125
10 do Stonerook part f Walt track 165
150 do Robert Montgomery 5 46
13 do Jacob Furrcy 75

46 do Ilenner'a Heirs 2 66

§*Jj kt.

EMO V K D
TO THE

C O L O N A D E IIuILDIN G .
j

M I L L E II & B I) \V S E II ,

HAVE REMOVED TO THE

COLONADK BUILDING,

ami nfTcr great bargain'' in all kind.* of goods in
ord*r to reduce their riock before making spring
purchases. They have on hand

DRY GOODS,
READY MADE CLOTHING,

FANCY NOTIONS,
COTTON YARNS,

IIATS,
CAPS,

BOOTS,
SHOES,

GROCERIES,
QUKUN'S WARE,

TOBACCO,
CIGARS,

BROOMS,
BASKETS, WOODEN WARE, &c. j

Look at some of their prices:

CALICOES, 8, Jo, 12, 15, 10.
GINGHAM, 12}, 15, 18, 20.
.MUSLIN, 10,12. 14, 15, 18. 20.

CAS SIMER ES CLO 1 11S, SATIN ETT and
LADIES SACKING at very low prices, Ladiei*,
Gent'e and Mieaei Shoes, Sandals and Overshoes
in great variety. Men's, boys and youths bouts :
best Coffee, Tea, Sugar and Syrup at market
prices. Feed and Flour lor sale here at all times.

We invite all to call and seethe goods, and com-
pare prices, before buying your goods. Our motto '

! is, short profits.
| Tbkus? -Cash, notes or products. apl3 i

-

I>EMOVALI REMOVAL!!
IV

B. W. B E lIKBTR ESSK R k CO.,
Takfr pleasure in informing their many friends
and customers that they have moved the Bedford
CLOTHING EMPORIUM to Shuck's Old Stand,
one door west of th Washington House, where

they have opened the largest stock of

READY MADE CLOTHING,

ever brought to Bedford, and consisting in parts j
; "{

O \' E R CO A T S ,

I)I'ESS COATS,

BUSINESS COATS, PANTS, VESTS,

o matuh.

They have also a g'od a-sortinent of

ARMY CLOTHING

at very low price;,;

m.ocsEs,

OVER COATS,
PAN T S ,

BLANKETS, Ac.. Ac.

Our

CASSIMKRE DEPARTMENT

is full and complete.

TRIMMINGS

in greatest variety.

Our Notion Departrc' nt is also qnite attractive

GENT'S UNDERCLOTHING from fl to 3.50
" OVER 811 IRT.S of every style and price.

HOSIERY,
GLOVES, NECKTIES,

BOW SUSPENDERS, LINEN AND

PAPER CUFFS, LINEN
COLLARS.

We have the largest Stock of PAPER COL-
LARS in Bedford and the grcatert variety.

Tit /f.ir.S'tve defy competition, as we have the

largest stock, and direct from the Manufacturers.
The latest styles always on hand.

MUSLINS, DELAINES,
CALICOES,

TICKINGS, FLANNELS,
CLO A KIN G CLOTHS,

in great variety.

LADIES SHAWLS
of latest patterns, and cheaper than the cheapest.

Persons buying for CASH or PRODUCFi J
would da well to call and see us.

Rut remember, our TERMS are fnA or Pro !

duct.
T.4S~ Remember the place !!! lie-

One Door West ol the Washington House..
Nov.B:tf.

J
WALL PAPER.

WALL PAPER.
WALL PAPER.

WALL PAPER.
WALL PAPER.

WALL PAPER.
Several Hundred Diflerent Figures.
Several Hundred Diflerent Figures.

! Several Hundred Different Figures,

j Several Hundred Diflerent Figures.
Several Hundred Different Figures,

j Scveml Hundred Diflerent Figures.
I.argest lot ever brought to Bedford county.
Largest lot ever brought to Bedford county.
Largest lot ever brought to Bedford county.
Largest lot ever brought to Bedford county, j
Largest lot ever brought to Bedford county, j
Largest lot ever brought to Bedford county,

for sale at the
for sale at the
for sale at the
for sale at the
for sa'e at the
for sale at the

INQUIRER BOOK STORE.
INQUIRER BOOK STORE.
INQUIRER BOOK STORE.
INQUIRER BOOK STORE.
INQUIRER BOOK STORE.
INQUIRER BOOK STORE.

CHEAPER THAN EVER SOLD.
CHEAPER THAN EVER SOLD.
CHEAPER TIUN EVER SOLD.
CHEAPER THAN EVER SOLD.
CHEAPER THAN EVER SOLD.
CHEAPER THAN EVER SOLD.

SIOOO ,:|:UAI;I
--

Just received nt THE NKW IMPERIAL BAR-
GAIN STORE* a handsome assortment of

NE W SPRING GOODS!
As goods are now advancing daily and no doubt

will bo much higher, we think

FAMILIES CANNOT BCY TO SOON.

feb.2Stn2 G. R. 08TER A CO.

QELLERS A FOLWELL,
lO TTIIOLES.tLK <

CONFECTIONERS AND FRUITERS, i
No. 161 NORTH THIRD STREET,

PHILADELPHIA.
Orders promptly attended to. feb2lui3

j_J A 11 L W A 11 E.

A NEW HAND AT THE BELLOWS.

AT THE OLD STAND OF BLYMYER <t SON

The undersigned having purchased, the entire

stook of G. BLYMYKR A SON, and having added

thereto by

FRESH PURCHASES

in the East. Respectfully announces to the pub-

lic that he is new prepared to sell at lowest

CASH PRICES,

or approved COUNTRY PRODUCE.

Everything in the liardwate line, such as

j CARPENTERS', JOINERS', CABINET.

AMD

SHOEMAKER TOOLS, AND FINDINGS,

CROSSCUT AMD SAM' MILL SAWS,

GRIND STONES, AMDFIXTURES,

SADDLERY of all kinds

NAH.S,

by the kegg or pound,

WAGON, FIRE, STRAP IRON,

NAIL ROD, DOUBLE AND SINGLE

! SHEAR, BLISTER AND CAST STEEL,

HORSE SHOES, by the kegg or small <juantities,

DOUBLE AND SINGLE BUTTED AXES,

| CUTLERY OF EVERY DESCRIPTION

; KNIVES AND FORKS, very cheap,

the very be*t POCKET KNIVES,

PORTMONIES AND POCKET BOOKS,

SILVER TEA A.NU TABLE

SPOONS in setts.

BRITAINIA WARE

I in ,-<tls, trays, Ac.

PAINTS, OILS,

AND VARNISHES,

I Window (iia*ft all size.*, Lamps and Lamp Chiin-
nej 9, Wooden and Willow Ware, Wash Boards

| Churn*, Manilla Rope, Halter' Bed Cords, and
Twine, Brushes of every description, Shoe Black- :
rig, Shovels and Forks, (train Shovels, Chains
\u25a0f all kinds. Sausage Cutters and Stuffers, Sole
and Kip Leather, <fcc. Also,

VERY BEST FRENCH CALF SKINS,
I Buffalo Robes, and a geneial variety of goods

{ kept in a first class Hardware store,

i Our object shall be to be governed by the golden
I rule, 41 to do unto others as you wish to be done
i bv," we intend to sell at fair rates, and by fair

dealing hope to merit a eontinuence of the patron-
age bestowed upon BLYMYEIIA SON.

THOMAS M. LYNCH.

Nov. IJino.

, VTBW BOOK, STATIONERY

AND

PICTURE STORE. |

iThe undersigned ha* opened in Shaffer's building,
Juliana street, a NEW

HOOK, STATIONERY AND PICTURE STORE.

Having purchased the largest stock of Books and 1
Stationery ever brought to this place, at the

LOWEST WHOLESALE PRICES,

He Haters himself that he will be able to se

CHEAPER

, than any other person engaged in the sauie busi-
| nesa. His stock consists in part of

SCHOOL BOOKS,
MISCELLANEOUS BOOKS.

STANDARD POETRY,
POPULAR NOVELS.

Also HYMN BOOKS for all Denomination.-.

i EPISCOPAL-PRAYER BOOKS, MISSALS, Ac.

CHILDREN'S

Story Books. Books on Parlor Magic, Books on
Games, Song Books, Dime Novels, etc.

His stock of

SCHOOL BOOKS!
Embraces Osgood's Series of Readers, Brown's

Grammars. Brook's Arithmetics, Dav ie's
Algebra, Raub's Speller, and all

books used in the Com-
mon Schools of Bedford County: also COPY

BOOKS, of all kinds.

STATIONERY!

of every description at lowest prices, will befonnd ]
at his store, Including Fools-cap, plain ami ruled.
Ledger Cap, Letter Cap, Rill Pap*r, Commercial
Note, Ladies' Note, ENVELOPES of all kinds
and sizes, Plain and Fancy, Fine White Wove,
etc., etc. STEEL PENS, Pen-Holders, Slates and
Slate Pencils of all numbers, Ink-Stands of the j
most Beautiful and Convenient design?, and
INKS of the best quality at the lowest prices.

Also a large assortment of K E R 0 S K N E
Is A M PS, Plain and Fancy Soaps, SMOKING !
and CHEWING TORACCOES, Cigar*. Pen knives, j
PERFUMERY, etc. A speciality will be made of
the PICTUR E DEPART MEN T .
Fine Large Portraits of Washington, Lincoln.
Johnson and other distinguished American?, Fan-
cy Pictures, Stereoscopes and Stereoopic Views, j
Picture Frames, Ac., Ac., will be always kept on
hand. Porte Monnaies, Pocket-Books, hand
some Porte Polices, etc. Violins, Accordeon*
and other Musical Instruments, Checker-Boards,
Chess-Men, etc.

Hoping to meet the patronage of the public, he j
has selected his Stock with great care, and is
bound to sell cheap to all who will give him a
all. JOHN KEEFFK.

Bedford, Dec. Kith, 1567-?tf

(>2B HO " 1' -1- ,UTS - (128
\VM. T. HOPKINS' "OWN MAKE"or

"KEYSTONE SKIRTS, j
arc the best and Cheapest Low Priced Hoop Skirts 1
in the market. Trail Skirts, 2a springs, $1.00:3 j
springs, $1.10: and 40 springs, $! .43. Plain Skirts,
6 tapes, 20 springs, SO cents: 2."> springs, 95 cent*: ;
30 springs, $1.15: and 35 springs, $1.25. Warran-
ted ir every respect.

"Our OWN Make" of "UNION SKIRTS,"!
Eleven Tape Trails, from 20 to 50 springs. $1.20 '
to $2.50. Plain, Six Tapes, 20 to 50 spring*, from
95 cents to $2.00. These skirts are better than !
those sold by other establishments as first class 1
goods, and at much lower prices.

"Our OWN Make" of CHAMPION SKIRTS'
are in every way superior to all other Hoop Skirt
before the public, and only have to be examined
or worn to convince every one of the fa. Man-
ufactured of the best linen-finished English Stee;
Springs, very superiur tapes, and the style of the
mctalic fastenings and manner of securing them
surpass for durability and excellence any other
Skirt in this country, and are lighter, more elastic
will wear longer, give more satisfaction, and are
really cheaper than all others. Every lady should
try them They are being sold extensively by
Merchants throughout this and the adjoining |
states at very moderate prices. If yon want the

best, ask for " Hupkin's Champion Skirts." If
you do not find them, get the merchant with whom
you deal to order them for you, or eouie or send
direct to us. Merchants willfind our different :
grades of Skirts exactly what they need, and we
especially invite thcin to call and examine our
extensive assortment, or send lor Wholesale Price
List.

To be had at Retail at Manufactory, and of the
i'etrail trade generally, and at Wholesale of the
Manufacturer only, to whom all orders should be
addressed.

Manufactory and Salesroom, (128 Arch street,
between 6th and 7th Sts., Philadelphia.

Mnrch2o:lom WM. T. HOPKINS.

OKDFORD CLASSICAL SCHOOL.
rOl-XDBD BY REV. .JOHN LYON, 1859.

FREDERICK WOODS, Principal.

A Grnt-clasu school for the instruction of youth
of both nxci in a classical and English education,
including Latin, Greek, French. German, Mathe-
matics and the ordinary English branches.

Terms moderate. Students from a distance canobtain board in town at reasonable rates.

REFERENCES:

IL>n. A. King, John P. Reed,
Hon. J. F Hartley, H. Nicodemns,

Win. Hartley, R. B. Lewis,
O.E.Shannon, C. N. lliekok,
W. 11. Wataon, M. D,, Geo. Biymyer,
B. F. Harry, M. D., Gk I>. Shuck,
Sam'l L. Russell, O. Colfelt,
Jacob Reed, Koss Andetson, M. J>, I
B. F. Mycn, John Lots.

William Lyon.
jant#:3u.

TARITI.SH PERIODICA I.S

LONDON QUARTERLY REVIEW r<W,
EDINBURGH REVIEW [Whig '
WESTMINISTER REVIEW fit.die ,
NORTH BRITISH REVIEW [I

AND

BLACKWOOD'S EDINBURGH MAOAZI.\ j;

These periodical, are ably susuined b, thej trlbutiooi of the best writers on Sien~ P

land General Literature, d Hand anri, Xfiathe world of letter*. They are ij' "

uI the scholar and !he ptofc -wnnl

I reading mD, ai they furnish u ictler record ofthe
, current luerature of the day tha . n i .
| from any other- ,oree. ebtaioe I

TERMS FOR iscr.
. For any oacof the Rent*- fV. eneaia

! IORI OR *"-v Reviewi:;;;;
?. For any three of the Review ?7I For all four 0f the

? Wa"ko.s*iV M.-axine
j For Blackwood arid anv one jti.7 7 -
i I'"Blackwood and two of. be He?V! * "

| For Blackwood and three of the Review* !
! *"r Blackwood and the f. -, r R e ,., : ?

"

CLUBS.
, A discount offo^,? r , wi?club* of four or more per "on* ti . *
{ofBlack 1, or of on \u25a0 R.-v'.ew S ""i4

one address for sl2.bn. fLar to

Reviews and Blackwood, for i'Our.* . and so on. e
POSTAGE.

Subscribers should pre; av by tit
| the offi'-e of delivery. The I' -

of the United States i* T* ,

I This rate only- applies to eurreo-
Fur back numbers the the posra-e i* d ~,;

j PREMIUMS TO SEW SUB.-oribi'HV
j New subscribers to any two oftbe *..... ,

. eal* for 186S willbe entitled to ;c- , .
j nnt of the "Four Hcoei" for . ' - 'A;, [J
serilters to all five of the Periw !':? -f.
receive, gratis, Blackwood, any t , oft:',.,
6* 'tier" for 1$67.

Subscribers may a'so obtain Lack ou.the following redfi'-ed rates, viz:
The Forth Brititk from JanOS rV, ). T,,

cember, 187 inclusive; the AY ,'./an( j,'
tuihHer from April, 1.861, to , ~ \u25a0
elusive, and the Loudon Qror'.r , ; .
1855 and 1-66, at the rate, f -.
each o: any Review: :
$2.50. ' ''r 1 '

i Neither prctaiua. to u '., riber- r- I'
| connt oClubs, nor reduced price. \u25a0; ri. ,

\u25a0 ber*. can be allowed, unless tbeusomr i- ?" ''"l
1 direct to the Publishers.

i No preiuinm? can be given b, ('lul
! THE LEONARD SCOT! PUlii.l- TING ('\u25a0

' IJO Fulton St.. N. Y.
FARMER'S GUIDE,

by Henry Stephens, of Edinburgh, and the te J,P. Norton, of Yale College. 2 ir. i; .j_.fi ,f
! 1600 pages, and numcrou- IV.,

j Price $7 for tie two -
j paid. *B. ' £ ty i;

i A GENTS WANTED FOR THE

| OFFICIAL HISTORY OF TIIE WAR,
lit Cot,-', 'haracter, Comfort and Ifo.uUt.

BY H A1I \ ASIIF IT H. STEPDE VS.

| A Bo- foralt s\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0<; ~?? I a!l
This great work presents the only inplcte

an<l impartial analysis of ihe Cau?*- .f U"..r
I yet published, and give- to - Lteri .r ar ,i
j?haiow? of the great confli'-t only known : , tl.

| high cfiieers why watched theft 1-tide of i ;.j.
| tion from ita fountain firings, is 1 which
| accessible to Mr. - 1 ;. hi-
i second officer of the Confeier.. v.

To a public that ha? been ?art- :* 1 HI h Apj >r-
ently Similar Product ions, we ;

jof fare.: both agreeable aud - tiuta: . id
| lectual treat of the highest t ;er. (*':\u25a0 i:
' American War ha- A: L i n. I anI woi thy of Hi import] a e. and
j will receive tha'): lerat . ??:) >. ia. i iuij . rtial
| treatment wfci h tmth and ju?ri e , urgent? v
; demand.

The intense i-- re every where manife.-te I r
j obtain this? work, it- OSicial character an l re iv
| fale, combined with an increased :ini!--'
| make it the l>e.st sub- ription bo ever puhlid.
j ed.
j One Agent in Easton. Pa. re;.orta 71 -ri' ?.

n thre- d iya,
One iu Boston, Mas*, 10J subscrP. ers in foi

, day*.
One in Memphis, Tenn. 105 subsjiibers in five

dav-.
Send for Circular? and -ee our term? and a full

description of the work, with Pre ? notice- of
a ivan e theel-. Ac.

Address NATIONAL PUBLISHING ? 0.

may:4t

/ 1 KRMANTOWN TELEGRAPH.
V J

A FAMILY ART* AN Acv.in IT \I. I.i nv\ .
devoted to choice Literature, in hiding i -*-v.

Novelettes. Tales, and M -a .tn-i Entertaining
Reading, generally. The .V v- cite . Tales, P
etrj, etc., shad be supplied frt-ui the best and
highe-r. sources, n-l be ? ;u:i' anything
found in any journal r <; e.

Agriculture and ilorti . 'are :. -a jgKara
ing, Gardening, 1 ru. f-P i - g. . ir

. in this dfparticent f r over G-d ? v !. ?
met the cordial api r >bntion of the j uh!.Our
purpose has been t forni-h useful ar i re i T-lc in-

; formation upon these very important bran he- of
industry. This portion id the v TViV-

j graph is alone worth the jrice of vahscrip'; >n.
News DePARTViA .?T! ? industry,care,

and discrimination in t-tTer!:).: -i.d pr- paring
the stirring events of the lay, expre-siy for th

jpaper, which hitherto has been one ot if? ntarke I
I features and given such universal satisfn .
| will be continued with redounded efforts to me-*

? the increasing demands ivf Ihe j *.

I TERMS. ?Two dollars and ;if:y cert? per z:i-
--: num. N orders received without the c--h. at. i
all subscriptions stopped ' i; .e en 1\u25a0 : the time

i paid Ur. Specimen number? sent. A -ir- -s
I'HILIP K. FREA-S. Editor an-l 1' r.
mar2o Gen ml -? . Phi!.- T phia.lbi.

i OOD NKWS FOR THE FAIiMLRS !
U

THE following kinds of

T IIK S III X G M A CHIN E S ,

CONSTANTLY ON HAND AT THE MA-

CHINK SHOP OF

P. 11. SHIRES, BEDFORD, PA.
I Tbi CeiebraUd RAILWAY,or TREAD-POW.
Eli Thrrshicg Muchinss with all the l:ite*t in 1

j be.-: improvement.*.

ONE AND TWO HORSE POWERS.
The Two-horse M-.iehine with two h-rs- an i

| four hands will thresh from 100 to 125 buzhe-
wheat or rye, and twice asmnch oats per day.

ONE-HORSEMACHINES iwiththrte hand*, will tbie-h from 50 t- 75 u-:
! per day.

Two and four-horse TUMBLING MIV.'T Mi-
' ohine.*, also, four-horse STiiAP MACHINE.'-.

STRAW SHAKERS of them. . approved kind at-
tached to all Machine*.

ALL MACHINES WARRANTED.
REPAIRING of ail kin -t Machines dono n

i the shorteft notice.
PIG METAL, GRAIN and

; Ll'MR FIR taken in payment.
Farmers' wanting Machines, willdo wcil to

give me a call. 4 . ,
PETER IE BfHRE&,

Pr 'prfftor <' <f Jfauvuu' r

; URANTED, AGENT?.
I Soi HUBS, TEA HERS, ENBEOET \u25a0 M: s an

V.'OMEM, lor the

LIFE OF GEN. V. S. GRANT,
Uy HON. HENIH C. DKUIXG, Chairman of the
Military Committee in C ugr The on?y w r

of the kind issued under the sanction and by t.' c

authority of Gen. Grant Himself. It is ot!s-

-is the most intensely interesting ; grapby

ever published in Ameri a. The author ?
i of the most brilliant writers in the count. - v.

Agents will find this the selling work of the >?

( son. Terms, the most liberal. To secure b .
? of territory, apply soon to

PARMLFK X t' b
Publishers, 722 Sansom St. Phi Jade jh-J ?

*pr24:<h:e o vr.

j I>OOK AGENTS WANTED, for IL.wi.Axn*
D LIFE OF GEN ARAL GRANT, x? ??

DIBR AND STATSSMAX. An accurate Hi t ? ?

, his Military and Civil Career. 0..0 large
j vol. of 650 pages, finely illustrated. Agen 4

find this the book to sell at the present tiu- . I ?
' largest roitintititioHgirett. IV e employ no '
i Agent*, and offer ejetm inducement? t<" en*I.'
Agents willsee the advantage of dealing

; with the publisher?. For circulars an! tc

address, J. B. BURR CO., Publishers. H

ford, CI. A;-l 2.:1'

BOOK AGENTS v WTED? k.t Dr.
Smith's Dictionary of the lbble ?VV ritteu

j 79 of the most distinguished Divine? in I! and America. Illuatratid with over

and Wood Engravings. Iu one largo Oc' ?
| ume. Priced - 50. The only ediiion |
iu America. coudcn?ed by Dr. Smithy own

; We employ no General Agents and c or 4Xl

i ducementa t< Agents dealing with us. fcl4

j descriptive circulars, cp

mar* Publishers, llartf. 1

1( BHEAP PAINTING.
: O.NE TIIIRD N 100 lbs. of PKCOUA > _

/ ored Paints, (costing £? ,

; THE COST N Paint a* much as 250 lbs \u25a0'

I anl wear longer. I ;>r !
OF LEAD. J l.m address S.
iuarl3iu3 150 -V. itb S>eet, I'hii rt-

OLD HAMMEHKD SHOVEL MOLDS,G
HINGES AND RED IRONS AT HARJI?

LEY A MKTZGKIVd tt


